
 

 

WAUPACA COUNTY BROADBAND EXPANSION SUB-GROUP 

MEETING MINUTES—October 25, 2022 

 

 

1. Call to Order 

Ryan Brown, Waupaca County Planning and Zoning Director, called the meeting to order 

at 1:30pm. 

 

2. Roll Call 

The following members were present: Ron Saari, Dr. Melanie Oppor, Scott Bleck, Bill 

Abba, and Jeremy Schroeder.  Phillip Tubbs joined at 1:32pm and Ray Przekurat joined 

at 1:50pm. 

 

3. Review and Approve Agenda 

R. Saari moved and B. Abba seconded to approve the agenda.  The motion carried. 

      4.  Review and Approve Draft Minutes from Previous Meeting (9/27) 

     B. Abba moved and M. Oppor seconded to approve the agenda.  The motion carried. 

 

5. Review Composite Broadband Coverage Map 

R. Brown stated the group needs to determine where the existing broadband is, where 

broadband projects are proposed and then figure out what holes are existing.  He stated he 

has begun to utilize information from school districts to further define areas that need to 

be addressed.  R. Brown stated Iola-Scandinavia and Waupaca school districts have both 

sent information to him.   

 

R. Brown showed a broadband coverage map—the dots on the map represent people in 

that area who do not have internet.  He stated existing telecom maps show the entire 

county is covered in broadband, which is inaccurate.  R. Brown stated the information 

from the school districts merely indicates there is no internet—not necessarily that there 

are not options—but just that the household does not have it. 

 

R. Saari stated that some families may not sign up for internet or may not have a device, 

therefore the data his district provided is not necessarily identifying those with no access 

to internet. 

 

R. Brown stated it will be hard to have a strategy to build broadband where companies 

have purchased areas through an auction and those companies now have six years to 

build out in that area. 

 

B. Abba stated that with labor and supply shortages companies may not be able to build 

out the broadband in the areas they have purchased. 

 



 

 

P. Tubbs asked what other counties are doing as a more accurate way of determining who 

does and does not have internet. 

 

R. Brown stated there is a survey that is available for landowners to voluntarily complete 

and return to Madison in order to gather data.  He stated some counties are sending out a 

notice to telecoms within their county asking for actual areas of coverage and future 

plans.  R. Brown stated Brown county has done that with some success.   

 

R. Brown asked the school districts to make their date available.   

 

6. Discuss the County’s Fiber Plan 

R. Brown stated Waupaca County has 36 strands of dark fiber and are looking to enter 

into a public-private partnership with anyone who is able to use this fiber-optic line.  He 

stated there is a metric in place that will be used to negotiate with anyone interested in 

using this line and entering into a lease agreement.  R. Brown stated the intent is to make 

this available to anyone who may be able to benefit from it.  He stated if there is a way 

for an internet service provider to be able to utilize the county’s fiber-optic in order to get 

broadband, he wants to do it.  R. Brown stated this has been available for roughly two or 

three weeks and he has gotten a couple of calls on it from property owners. 

 

7. Discussion on Next Steps 

R. Brown stated the group needs to determine the best way to move forward.  He stated 

the group could begin to put together plans themselves or they can hire a consultant to put 

a plan together.  R. Brown stated that with a consultant, once state and federal dollars 

become available, they would use the consultant’s plan.  He stated that by utilizing a 

consultant they would, realistically, not be starting any projects until 2024, but without a 

consultant, and by using a local grant program, they could start deploying internet as 

early as next year. 

 

B. Abba asked if the group is capable of deciding on what the projects should be versus 

letting a consultant sort through the best options.  He stated at this point, the group does 

not even know where internet is and is not. 

 

R. Brown stated that P. Tubbs had to leave the meeting early, but that P. Tubbs said in the 

Zoom chat that he likes the consultant idea. 

 

B. Abba agreed. 

 

R. Brown stated going the consultant route will take time but the finished product will be 

easily delivered. 

 

R. Przekurat agreed. 

 



 

 

M. Oppor agreed. 

 

R. Brown stated is sounded like the group consensus was to go with the consultant.  He 

stated they will need to act quickly as they are not the only county looking for a 

broadband consultant.  R. Brown stated he knows of a couple of engineering firms that do 

this type of work so he is not concerned with finding a consultant, but is concerned with 

their availability.  He stated the counties who have a good, clear picture of where they are 

going are the ones who will benefit from the money the most.   

 

R. Przekurat moved and B. Abba seconded to approve the hiring of a consultant.  The 

motion carried. 

 

8. Schedule Next Meeting 

R. Brown stated he should be able to get on the Finance Committee’s agenda for next 

week for approval to hire a consultant.  He stated he will send an email once approved by 

finance and the group could possibly meet in December when he has more information.  

R. Brown stated he will continue to send emails with status updates to keep the group in 

the loop.  He also asked for the school districts to share their internet access data. 

 

R. Brown stated he has interest in any project that is eligible for state and federal dollars 

that would increase internet access within the county—broadband, Wi-Fi, wireless or 

wired could all be options. 

 

B. Abba stated he obtained information on Ethoplex out of Germantown.  He stated they 

are a wireless internet service provider currently in the southeast part of the state, but they 

are trying to expand into central Wisconsin.  B. Abba stated he will share the contact 

information with R. Brown. 

 

9. Adjourn 

B. Abba moved and M. Oppor seconded to adjourn the meeting at 2:27pm.  The motion 

carried. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


